
2/18/72 
Dear re, 

o time and thumb otrain preclude long answers re Farewell Amooica. Howevort would, appreciate anything you canloarn of entire opuration, including oup. Lamarre/ Eapburn. iiy  book Oa= from him, by the woy, so I return your copies lames h0000lth. If I oaa(t be sure of all Ise the reasons for the fraud, I au cortain one wiz to kill rospoctability of any  adverse to officio' writing on subjoot. Without Atikki market, such disruputables as -4xPoiok aru the hest thoy can lo. At the. 	3k. ookeo mosey Cu it, not lose than the bookstore commission or margin. I do not noncober iy source of 3k distribution. The wilIingneso of those of tho description you apply to your friond to bolieve such stuff after what is oven lens boliovable, an uncritical ruodino, confirms the thaudot behind the work. It failed because of its libel. Without that there would have been a better prospect of Lass sales. If I said 1 blew the book, that was are exagoeration. I meetly helped, die' a bit :ore WA:Woo:Joist the movie. But :solo; 110 Iliote,k,r. This wao the most sophioticated operation, wall—plan'ood, well, very well fioaoced, with at least some Cia figures involved, and the aSalysis of Garriaon and his probable roaction, how to reach once.. tantalize him, was so perfoct I suspect the operatioa of intalligeoco shrixks, who aro numerous and competont. They played bin perfectly, underotood. him complotely.had doubts he would not facc, as when ho first arkod ma to read the critical (3rd)chapter'imoadlotely and then saw to it that I didn't get it until plane tine. I read it on thu plane, wrote imoediately with a total destruction of it, and be-  just ignored it, threw himself into it and bankrupted himself and diverted all his attention in so doing. 1  rued only in ma and o goo.,  my  copy of the as to one who could (and because of it did) help me in other ways and has become a good friend because of it. Because of tht. form, I soula be wthing to beli000 that Uarrison oven edited. Do told me he gave it its ultinate novel Pleaso believe me, the entire epeeration 	uper—profosoioonl in coot aspects, all up to publication and all to the end of production with the movie. It is, in fact, one of the persuasive non—proofs of fts the nature of Shaw's connections. Why ao olaborato, so expansive an ooeration`t oow sporopriate Skoloialee present connootion with it when they have olroody scrapped the barrel! 

Ao you Sight outpect, I am skeptical of thu lady concoct.' d with The Groat licyond. Not less so because I Imew Jean Dixon when. 

Larry :inlet is a GDN reporter, not the fellow from whom Sk. omuood oy stuff. Surprised you do not reeoll thu by—line. on city dock. 

ldo©t encouoaoSag ins ref. to Crook County and libel ooadific, unless thio is in anticipation of delivery of the me. If you have finally done it, but and best of good luck. 

Thanks and bout, 

OvJ 



2/12/72 

I knew I would get a resoonse from you on "Farewell America." 

7ut little did I imagine that you as well informed as your 
letter of 2/10 indicates. 

I was given the book on loan by a highly-respected individual 

who is keenly aware of Skolnick's penchant for publicity and 
general unreliability. ;Nevertheless, he has been in touch 
with Skolnick off and on (and on a reserved basis) while I 

have completely cut any ties with him. He may have received 
the book from Skolnick and I shall find out and use this 
gentleman to drop Herve Lamarre's name on Skolnick for 
reaction. All take a couple of weeks perhaps, since I have 
to do this in steps. (Still phoneless.) 

By the way, the previously-mentioned friend sok is on a new 
investigative assignment involving Chicago and Illinois 
corruption. He and his new boss were out to see me last 
weekend for dinner and I was pleasantly surprised to find 
out that his-Irma boss has been given the assignment of 
drafting a bill based upon ""one of the Above." It will 
be introduced in the Illinois General Assembly this year. 

You and I know how far it will get on the first go-round 
but you have to start someplace. It may move faster than 
the 10-12 years I figured it would take for enactment. I 
believe I can get additional sponsorship, well-placed, 
for the initial introduction -- including those in 
leadership roles in both parties in the legislature, 
not just professional do-gooders. 

I am working with a fascinating lady on the ':lest Coast 
who is receiving messages from the Deyond, not tic automatic 
writing (for she is a mental rather than a physical medium) 
but dictation which comes in German, French and English. 
She has been in contact with Alc:ous Huxley, Jinston Churchill 
(who was her father in a Previous life) and one major and 
one minor Roman Catholic maim& nuns who were sainted by 
the church. Two books, one completed, one in progress, 
are the result. She is for true and has overcome the hurdle -- 
not uncommon to those "gifted" with mediumistic capacity -- 
of alien, ant mischievious or downright evil entities falsely 
presenting iskamasidam.themselves as bearers of information 
or messages. She is not a "Spiritualist;" indeed, that group 
has been contaminated with some misinformation. In fact she 
is not really associated with any organized earthly religion 
or sect -- which will make more believable the messages which 
are being transmitted through her. I have offerlsd to help her 
and, sikengerepaymostimiratteagnimaris 	 after consulting her 
"teachers, she has agreed to accept whatever I wrattiamerai•isailidwir 
may be able 	, 	This is more excitingithan I can herewith 
convey o me net's) nal11 out 1 recognize twat much skepticism 
abounds and i do not wish to be more detailed mak-with you 
unless you express an interest yourself. 

(more) 



-2- 

I am mmolibaam enclosing some photocopies-  from Farewell since 
I was not certain whether you had read the book (do I gather 
that it's fairly hard to get? -- I've returned the loaner 
already) or perhaps just the manuscript. 

l'eedless to say, I want them back. Copy, naturally, if you wish. 

How did you "blow" the book in early December, 1966? Fnfamiliar 
entirely. 

Who's the Larry Finley you mentioned? Is he your Chicago friend 
who somehow passed information onto Skolnick regarding Groth 
and the earlier plot? 

How do you know that Skolnick is pushing "Fatawell America?" 
I don't challenge that he night be but I'm curious to know 
why he is and how it can be established that he is? In other 
words, what's in it for him? 

Heard from Walter. He said he would look into who would do 
the libel review of Crook County, a matter of some concern to 
me since the parent company of Bantam has a couple of top 
lawyers close to Sidney Korshak, not to mention the chairman 
of the parent himself. 

Best, 


